
IAG’s September Auction, Sale Number84, again proved to be a stunning suc-
cess! The Live Floor Auction was well
attended and the bidding underpinned by
more than 2000 pre sale Online bids from
over 180 bidders, with many lots selling
for well above pre auction estimates. 
Top price of $102,555 went to the

finest known 1 Pound consecutive pair
of banknotes from 1918 in virtually as
printed condition. These far exceeded the
pre auction estimate of $60,000 by being
knocked down after spirited bidding. A

record price for this issue, and a very
strong result showing that quality and
rarity are still the keys to the current
market!  
Banknote highlights sold include the

only known Pre Decimal 7 Digit Star-
note - a 5 Pound with serials 100000*
realising $36,968. A rare 1813 Colonial
Police Fund note sold for $33,390, and
a rare WA Bank set of 3 from 1 Pound
to 10 Pound sold for the same amount
($33,390), an extremely strong result
given the current state of the Pre Feder-

ation market. A very rare $5 recoloured
Specimen Note was also hotly contested,
selling for well over the estimate at
$31,005, an amazing realisation and the
highest price for any Decimal Specimen
note by a long way on the current market.
Key coins sold included a Type 6

Kookaburra Penny realising $26,235, a
Rare South Africa Gold Een Pond was

Strong Results for IAG’s Auction Sale 84

The finest known One Pound consecutive pair of 1918 sold for a record price of  $102,555.

This rare WA Bank set of 3 from 1 Pound to 10 Pound realized $33,390. A Type 6 Kookaburra Penny brought $26,235.

The Proof 1934 Florin sold for $10,732



knocked down for $18,484, a Proof 1934
Florin sold for $10,732 and a nice 1930
Penny brought $18,484. The collection
of GB coins were hotly contested, with
a Pontefract Shilling fetching $9,302
against an estimate of $5,000, along with
a number of choice early hammered iss-
ues selling for 30% -50% above estimate. 
A rare pair of early $1 and $2 number

1 Serials from the first sheets realised
$14,429, smashing the pre sale estimate
of only $1,600. A rare Mule 5 Cent struck
with a Cook Island Obverse was well
sought after, hammering home for $7,394.
Other interesting lots of note included
Misprinted $100 notes with numerous
different errors selling for $3,697, an
Internment Camp Two Shillings with the
central hole struck on the edge realising
$2,385, and an Obverse brockage Penny
George VI knocked down for $2,981. 
IAG’s next major live auction is Sale

85 in March 2017 with Live Online only
Auctions planned for December 2016
and January 2017. Vendors who wish to
consign to these upcoming Auctions can

do so with IAG offering no Sellers fees
or Commissions, potentially making
them up to 20% more! 
For catalogues, full prices realised or

more information on this or upcoming
sales, prices realised and highlights, visit
IAG’s website: www.iagauctions.com or
phone (07) 55 380 300.
(Note: All prices quoted include the 19.25%
buyer’s premium on the Hammer price rounded
to the nearest dollar).
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This rare 1813 Colonial Police Fund note sold for $33,390

The Rare South Africa Gold Een Pond was knocked down for $18,484.

A Charles I Pontefract Shilling fetched $9,302
against an estimate of $5,000.
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